Serving A Need
For Alumni

Whether you're looking for food, friends or frolic, your Union is the best place on the campus in which to start the search.

If it's food you're wanting—the cafeteria will have it. Breakfast, luncheon and dinner are served six days a week. The fountain is open all day for those thirsty people desiring soft drinks between meals and classes.

It has been a long recognized fact on the campus that if you wait long enough you can find anyone on the campus in the Union sometime during the day. So whether by chance or prearrangement, it's the best place to meet your friends.

While you're waiting for one of them to show up, you might drop by the Mart and get one of the latest magazines to look at or a candy bar or apple to munch on. Perhaps you might take a turn through the Game Room before you settle down in one of the deep, soft chairs in the Lounge.

Then when the weekend rolls around, where do you go to the biggest party or dance on the campus? Why, back to the Union of course. This time it's up the stairs to the big Ballroom where you can either dance or relax in one of the big window seats and watch the surging crowd.

But whether it's night or day—or whether you're an alumnus or a student—the Union will pleasantly fill your vacant hours!
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Membership-Subscription Order Form

$3.00 □ Annual. Includes $1.00 dues and $2.00 for 12 issues of Magazine.

$2.00 □ Annual. Special price for Sooners in the Armed Forces.

$15.00 □ Life. Total cost $60.00, payable $15.00 as initial payment, and $5.00 quarterly. Includes membership for both husband and wife, and one life subscription to Magazine. Eighty percent goes into the permanent Trust Fund.

Name ____________________________ Class ____________________________

Occupation ____________________________

Mail Address ____________________________

☐ Indicate here if you prefer to be billed the first of next month.

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT AN O. U. CASUALTY OF WORLD WAR II?

The Alumni Office of the University of Oklahoma needs your co-operation in securing information about Sooner casualties of World War II. If you have information about a graduate or former student of O. U. who is a casualty, please give all the data you have in the blanks below. If you think the Alumni Office already has information about a casualty, send along what news you have anyway as you may have some facts to add. If you have the name of a casualty but no other information, send in what you have and the Alumni Office will do the necessary research. If there is not enough room in this form, give remainder of information on a separate sheet and mail to Ted Beaird, 128 Union Building, Norman, Oklahoma.

Name ____________________________

Year or Graduation or Years Attended O. U. ____________________________
Year of graduation or years attended O. U. ____________________________

Rank and Branch of Service ____________________________

Circle type of casualty: Died in service Missing in Action Prisoner of War Injured in Service (Give present address)

Give as much information as you have about the casualty (date, theater of war, specific battle or invasion):

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Name and address of casualty's parents, wife or other close relatives:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Informant's Name ____________________________
Informant's Address ____________________________ Telephone No. ____________________________
An Appetizing Breakfast
For the Old and Young

December—with wintry winds causing exertion of extra energy, everyone is required to drink plenty of milk. Gilt Edge rich milk, in sanitary bottles with the specially designed Dacro top, is both appetizing and energizing.

GILT EDGE DAIRY
Porter and Eufaula
Norman, Oklahoma